1. If I ______ you, I wouldn´t cheat in the exam.
2. Unless you _____, you won´t pass the exam.
3. _____ you have time, can you tidy up the living room?
4. My sister will visit me this summer when she _____ enough money to
   pay for the flight.
5. _____ you mind living abroad if you had a good job?
6. I will travel the world when I _____ 21 years old.
7. I _____ be much keener on swimming if it were summer right now.
8. _____ you go to university if you get good grades at high school?
9. If I can become a professional sports person, I _____ be extremely
   happy.
10._____ you tell me the truth, I won´t give you any pocket money.
Answers

1. Were
2. Study
3. If
4. Has
5. Would
6. Am
7. Would
8. Will
9. Will
10. Unless